
Islamic charities promoting extremist and 
harmful material on their websites 
Compiled by the National Secular Society 

In April we discovered three Islamic charities that run mosques, IslamBradford, Bolton Central Islamic 

Society and The Preston Muslim Cultural Centre, had links to extremist content on their websites. We 

informed the Charity Commission for England and Wales, who acknowledged our concerns and said they 

would be engaging with these charities. 

We suspect the problem of Islamic charities signposting extremist material on their websites extends 

considerably further than these three charities. There are 1935 charities registered in England and 

Wales that list “religious activities” in their categories and mention “Islam” in their objects. We 

examined a sample of 70 of these charities.  

Out of these, we found three charities that were not merely signposting extremist content: there was 

content that could be considered extremist, or at least harmful, hosted on their websites themselves. 

Those charities are Islamic Centre Leicester, Thamesdown Islamic Association, and Croydon Mosque 

and Islamic Centre. 

Additionally, we found one charity, The Slough Islamic Trust, linking to extremist content via its 

website.  

At the very least, a charity that is supposed to be serving a public benefit should under no circumstances 

be promoting these ideas. These are our findings. 

1. Islamic Centre Leicester 

2. Thamesdown Islamic Association 

3. Croydon Mosque and Islamic Centre 

4. The Slough Islamic Trust 

 

1. ISLAMIC CENTRE LEICESTER      
Registered charity number: 257559 

Registration date: 1969 

Income: £301,323 

Objects: “To promote the spiritual teachings of the Islamic religion and the maintenance of the 

doctrines on which it rests and of the observations that serve to promote and manifest it especially 

amongst the Moslems residing in Leicester and in the county of Leicester.” 

Website: http://www.islamiccentre.org 

Findings:  

1. Promotion of killing of apostates 

(It does include a caveat that “it is imperative to note that such punishments are only applicable by a 

Muslim Judge in a Muslim country, where Shariah law is implemented. The punishments and rulings 

cannot be enforced otherwise.”) 

http://www.islamiccentre.org/


http://www.islamiccentre.org/ask-an-alim-mainmenu-88/36-aqeedah-faqs/269-is-there-a-punishment-

for-muslims-who-leave-the-fold-of-islam 

 “All the schools of thought agree that a person’s apostasy must be proven by the testimony of two male 

witnesses. Furthermore, all agree that the apostate’s punishment is death.  

The Hanafis state that he will first be offered a re-invitation to Islam. If he has left Islam because of 

doubt then the Imam will try to remove his objections and queries. He will be imprisoned for three days, 

to give him time to reconsider his decision. Imam Shafi adds that it is forbidden to kill the apostate 

before this period of three days. During this time, he will given food and drink regularly; this will come 

from his own money. If he does not have enough money then the food will be paid for by the Bayt al-

Mal (Islamic central fund). He is not punished or tortured during this three-day period.  

If the apostate still refuses to revert, then he is killed.” 

 



 

 

2. Denial that homosexuality is innate 

http://www.islamiccentre.org/ask-an-alim-mainmenu-88/80-religious-faqs/1616-help-in-overcoming-

homosexuality  

(In response to a man who has become depressed due to his attraction to men) 

“Allah does not make anyone homosexual; it is society that does this. Instead, Allah ensured that 

everyone was born in the best possible state, the state of Fitra (nature). So your first mistake is to 

assume that Allah has allowed this to happen. Never. No one is born having homosexual feelings in the 

http://www.islamiccentre.org/ask-an-alim-mainmenu-88/80-religious-faqs/1616-help-in-overcoming-homosexuality
http://www.islamiccentre.org/ask-an-alim-mainmenu-88/80-religious-faqs/1616-help-in-overcoming-homosexuality


same way no one is born racist or prejudiced. Mixing with the wrong people makes people pick up these 

traits.” 

 

3. Promotion of misogynistic ideas that women cannot be leaders 

http://www.islamiccentre.org/ask-an-alim-mainmenu-88/16-women-faqs/316-two-types-of-women-

never-will-get-the-pardon-of-allah- 

“The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) did in fact warn against women taking up 

political posts. In a Hadith recorded by Imam Bukhari (Book of Expeditions, Chapter; the writing of the 

Prophet to Kisra, 4073), the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was informed that a 

woman had become the leader of Faars, he remarked, ‘A community whose affairs are led by a woman 

will never find success.’  



The reason is because it is likely to conflict with other personal and marital duties they hold, and 

because due to biological reasons (pregnancy, menstrual periods etc.) they would not be able to fulfil 

their duties at all times. It is for this reason that women are not allowed to lead the prayers, and why no 

prophet has ever been female.” 

 

 

 



 

 

 

4. Links to other extremist/harmful content 

This website also included links to other websites that promote extremist views: 

http://www.islamiccentre.org/weblinks/77-islamic-links 

It makes clear that the websites are “pre-checked” 

 



 

 



 

http://www.masud.co.uk/ISLAM/misc/alshifa/pt4ch1sec5.htm  

This page promotes the killing of apostates and other ‘unbelievers’ 

 

“The third case concerns whether, when someone intentionally calls the Prophet a liar in what he said or 

brought or denies and rejects his prophethood or his message and its existence or disbelieves in it, he 

has, by saying this, moved to a different deen. 

The consensus is that this person is an unbeliever and must be killed. Then one looks to see whether 

what he said constitutes a clear statement, in which case the judgement is the same as that for 

apostasy. There is strong disagreement about whether he is asked to repent or not.” 

According to another position, his repentance would not in any case prevent his execution because of 

what is due to the Prophet, if he in fact disparaged him in his lies. 

If he conceals what he said, he is judged as a heretic (zindiq). Repentance does not prevent his being 

executed according to the Malikis as we will clarify. Abu Hanifa and his companions said that it is lawful 

to kill anyone who declares himself free of Muhammad or calls him a liar. He is an apostate unless he 

retracts that. 

Ibn al-Qasim said that if a Muslim says that Muhammad is not a Prophet or was not sent or that the 

Qur'an was not revealed to him, he is killed for being a liar. Any Muslim who disbelieves in the 

Messenger of Allah has the status of an apostate. It is the same with someone who openly declares that 

he denies the Prophet. He is like an apostate and is called upon to repent. Ibn al-Qasim said something 

similar about anyone who calls himself a Prophet and says that he has received revelation. 

Sahnun and Ibn al-Qasim said that that is the same whether he makes that claim secretly or openly. 

Asbagh said that he is the same as an apostate because he has rejected the Book of Allah by forging lies 

against Allah. 

Ashab said that any Jew who calls himself a Prophet, claims that he has been sent to people or says that 

there is a Prophet after our Prophet is asked to repent if he openly declares that. If he repents, he is left. 

If not, he is killed. This is because he rejects the Prophet who said, "There is no Prophet after me." 

Therefore he forges lies against Allah in making his claim to the messengership and prophethood. 

Muhammad ibn Sahnun said, "Anyone who doubts a single letter which Muhammad, may Allah bless 

him and grant him peace, brought, is a denying unbeliever." 

He said that the judgement against anyone who rejects the Prophet is that he is killed. 

Ahmad ibn Sulayman, Sahnun's companion, said that whoever says that the Prophet was black is killed. 

The Prophet was not black. 

 

http://www.masud.co.uk/ISLAM/misc/alshifa/pt4ch1sec5.htm


Abu 'Uthman al-Haddad said something similar and said that if someone said that the Prophet died 

before his beard began to grow or that he was in Tahart (Morocco) and not Tihama, he is killed because 

this constitutes denial. 

Habib ibn ar-Rabi' said that it is disbelief to alter his description and its details. The one who does that 

openly is an unbeliever. He is asked to repent. The one who conceals it is a heretic and is killed without 

being asked to repent.” 

 

http://www.janathimessage.co.uk/literature/beliefs_of_ahle_sunnah/beliefsofqadianies.html 

This page promotes paranoid and hateful views of Ahmadi Muslims, referred to disparagingly as 

‘Qadiani’: 

“Western Powers are scared of the RESURGENCE OF ISLAM, the SPIRIT OF JEHAD of Muslims. They know 

that ANY MUSLIM, WHO BECOMES A QADIANI / AHMADI, is one Muslim less. Every Ahmadi must 

believe that JEHAD IS HARAM. Ahmadiyya Movement is therefore an agent of the Anti-Islamic Forces to 

take away our faith in the name of Islam.” 

“Parallel to the teachings of Islam Qadiyaniat is an artificial religion that is planted by anti Islamic 

imperialistic forces. This is a group of traitors and hypocrites. Its purpose is to weaken Islamic 

foundation and to prepare an atmosphere in Pakistan where Israel could get hold easily.” 

“Qadiyanis are always busy in making their evil designs against this Pak land. As a result of the Muslim 

unity in 1974 the Qadiyanis were declared as a non-Muslim minority. At that time all the Muslims of 

Pakistan left aside their differences.” 

“There must be no dealings with the Qadianis. They must be boycotted socially, economically and 

culturally nor they be married with or to nor they be allowed to be buried in the Muslims graveyards. 

And they are treated like other non Muslims.” 

http://www.janathimessage.co.uk/literature/beliefs_of_ahle_sunnah/beliefsofqadianies.html


 

http://www.janathimessage.co.uk/asktheimam/askimama.asp?qno=1066 

This page implies Jews are unclean: 

“The Beloved Prophet (S.A.W) is reported to have exhorted the Muslims to keep the courtyards of their 

houses clean, for those who ordinarily keep the courtyard of their houses unclean resemble the Jews. 

(Tabrani)” 

 

http://www.janathimessage.co.uk/asktheimam/askimama.asp?qno=1066


2. THAMESDOWN ISLAMIC ASSOCIATION                                                                                                                         
Registered charity number: 276549 

Registration date: 1978 

Income: £97,133 

Objects: “Advancement of the Islamic religion.” 

Website: https://www.swindonmasjid.com/ 

Findings:  

The website has downloadable books on Nikah (Islamic marriage). Despite being watermarked with 

different URLs, the books are not hosted externally; they are downloadable directly from 

www.swindonmasjid.com . 

http://www.swindonmasjid.com/2013/09/12/books-on-nikah/ 

 

 

 

We examined one of these books, Kitabun Nikah by Hadrat Maulana Muhammad Ibrahim & Palampuri 

Sahab, which has some extremely misogynistic content: 

1. Promotion of marital rape: 

P. 47: "The conjugal act is the right of the husband and the woman cannot deny him this right without 

any valid reason, as there is a strong likelihood of his going astray and resorting to immoral practices for 

his sexual satisfaction. The same is the right of the woman also." 

http://www.swindonmasjid.com/
http://www.swindonmasjid.com/2013/09/12/books-on-nikah/


 

P. 62 “Rasulullah said: "When a man calls his wife to fulfill his desires, she should come to him although 

she may be near a stove (cooking)."... The wife should be obedient to her husband in all respects and 

administer his comforts even by cutting short her optional religious duties." 

 

1. Promotion of wife beating: 

P. 59: "The husband should not beat his wife; this creates bitter feelings and is suicidal to domestic 

peace and happiness. In some extreme cases, mild hitting is allowed, but not on the face." 



 

2. Promotion of female subordination and sexist stereotypes 

P. 61: “Allah has blessed the males with many qualities which are found less among females. Bravery, 

courage, honour and authority are found in a complete form among males. It is for this reason that Allah 

has granted the males authority over females. It is there reponsibility of the husband to keep in check 

the character of the wife. The husband should immediately caution the wife if he finds the wife freely 

mixing and conversing with the servants of the house or other strangers." 

 

P.63: "The wife should not leave the house without the prior permission of the husband" 



 

 

P. 68. "If the wife is literate, she should be encouraged to study Islamic literature. Never permit her to 

read novels, comics and other harmful literature." 

 

 

3. CROYDON MOSQUE AND ISLAMIC CENTRE 

  
Registered charity number: 285030 

Registration date: 1982 

Income: £470,979 

Objects: “a) The advancement of the religion of Islam as understood by the Muslims, ahl-e sunnat-wal-

jamat. B) the advancement of the education of Muslim children in accordance with the tenets and 

doctrines of Islam. C) the relief of poverty d) the provision of facilities for recreation and other leisure 

time occupation for Muslim children resident in the area of benefit being facilities. i) of which such 

children have need by reason of their youth or social and economic circumstances; and ii) which will 

improve the conditions of life for such children by promoting their physical, mental and spiritual well-

being. 

Website: http://www.croydonmosque.com/  

Findings:  

This website has a number of downloadable PDF pamphlets, one of which promotes female 

subordination including wearing the burka.  

http://www.croydonmosque.com/?page=articles 

    

http://www.croydonmosque.com/
http://www.croydonmosque.com/?page=articles


“For this reason, the Mothers of the Faithful (wives of the Prophet , daughters of the Prophet and the 

women folk of the pious predecessors would consider it unpleasant to leave their homes without a dire 

necessity.” 

“2. To adorn a Burqa (ع رق  thick long cloth when leaving the house: The religion of Islam is a)‘ ب

complete all encompassing teaching, wherein all the requirements of the creation have been catered for 

and considered. It is clear that there will come a time, when women will encounter certain conditions, 

which will require them to leave their homes. In light of this, Islamic rulings have been revealed through 

the Holy Qur’an and Sunnah that stipulate the requirements of covering for women outside of the 

house. It is established that when leaving the home, women should cover everything from their head to 

their feet. No part of the body must be visible: ‘O Prophet! Tell your wives and your daughters and the 

believing women to draw their veils (باب ل  Jalbab over their body.’ (s33, v59) Sayyidina Abdullah Ibn) ج

Abbas relates: ‘باب ل  Jalbab refers to that piece of clothing, that if a woman was to adorn it, it would ج

hide everything from her head to her feet. The head covering should hide from her face down to below 

her chest. Only the eyes should be left, so as to see the way.’ (Tafsir Ibn Jarir, vol 22, p29/ Tasfir Ibn 

Abbas/ Ma’ariful Qur’an, vol 7, p217/)” 

“It is sad indeed, in this age, after receiving so much of the bounties of Allah , the Muslim women regard 

it as fashion and honour to display their bodies and beautify themselves for all of the creation to see. 

Just like Salah and Saum, it is compulsory (Fard) for a woman to cover herself in the manner Islam has 

stipulated when leaving the house. It is unanimous amongst the Scholars and Jurists (Fuqaha) of the 

Ummah that this method of covering is permissible when a woman leaves her home for a necessity. In 

the Sahih Ahadith, the above mentioned mode of covering is permitted bearing in mind the following 

main restrictions among others are observed: (1) permission from her husband must be obtained (2) the 

burqa’ or cloth wrapping should not be decorated or attractive (3) she should Not use perfume (4) she 

should not wear shoes or jewellery that makes a sound whilst walking (5) she should refrain from raising 

her voice unnecessarily when out in public (6) she should keep away from groups of men in the streets 

etc.” 

 



 



 

4. THE SLOUGH ISLAMIC TRUST    

  
Registered charity number: 254759 

Registration date: 1968 

Income: £407,425 

Objects: a) the advancement of the faith and religious practices of Islam b) the advancement of 

education for the public benefit concerning the teachings and religion of Islam, and c) the relief of 

poverty, sickness, distress and suffering of any persons who are in need irrespective of their nationality, 

race, ethnic origin and religious beliefs throughout the world and particularly in the county of Berkshire 

Website: http://www.sloughislamictrust.com  

Findings:  

Although there did not appear to be issues with the content of the charity’s website itself, it does 

contain links to other websites with harmful content. 

http://www.sloughislamictrust.com/islamic_links.html  

http://www.sloughislamictrust.com/
http://www.sloughislamictrust.com/islamic_links.html


 

 

Harunyahya.com includes a number of statements that are hateful towards LGBT people: 

https://www.harunyahya.com/en/Eser-Tipi/228415/The-homosexual-agenda  

“Homosexuality becoming wide-spread among people is the harbinger of sociological problems and a 

social earthquake. The US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reported that in the 61 per cent of 

new AIDS cases in 2009, the patients were homosexual.” 

 

"Movies, books and articles that are being published for the purpose of legitimising homosexuality aim 

to deceive and conceal this terrible, deep-seated truth. The colourful flags are for hiding the dark reality 

behind this lurid world. Of course, we do not, in any way, condone any harm that will come to 

individuals because of their homosexuality. However, as Muslims, we are obliged to stand and warn 

against this depraved mentality and deed. 

Today, in the world of fashion, art, and in Hollywood, a veritable homosexual dictatorship reigns 

supreme. To advance and become famous, young cadres are sometimes forced to become homosexuals 

or are encouraged in this direction. Under the guise of fashion, designers are feminising men and 

masculinising women. 

The world of Islam is the target of ceaseless homosexual propaganda. Today, with dark propaganda 

spread through television, movies and the Internet, homosexuality is knocking on the door of Muslims 

around the world. 

Islamophobia is being used as a means of blackmail to impose homosexuality on Muslims. The aim of 

this foul plan is to ruin, weaken, and, ultimately, eliminate the Islamic community by means of sexual 

perversion. However, with his words: “The thing that I most fear for my nation is the action of the 

people of Lot (homosexuality)”, our Prophet has set the course for good and sincere Muslims." 

https://www.harunyahya.com/en/Eser-Tipi/228415/The-homosexual-agenda


 

https://www.harunyahya.com/en/Eser-Tipi/254891/New-Statements-by-Mr-Adnan-Oktar-16-October-

2016- 

 

"Homosexual philosophy is also the philosophy of hypocrites. Because they both abide by satan. Satan is 

the first homosexual. He comes to the tribe of Lot disguised as a handsome man. That is the origin of 

homosexuality; satan is a homosexual in spirit. As a matter of fact, his tone and demeanor gives away his 

homosexual personality. Right? It is a well-known fact that his petulant, vicious and wanton spirit is also 

manifest many homosexuals. Therefore, do not believe in a hypocrite claiming to be a nationalist. They 

despise their own nation. Do not believe in a hypocrite claiming to be against homosexuality; 

conversely, they support it. They support all sorts of perversities, not only homosexuality." 

https://www.harunyahya.com/en/Eser-Tipi/254891/New-Statements-by-Mr-Adnan-Oktar-16-October-2016-
https://www.harunyahya.com/en/Eser-Tipi/254891/New-Statements-by-Mr-Adnan-Oktar-16-October-2016-


 


